Introduction {#Sec1}
============

On September 11, 2001, terrorists launched two hijacked commercial jet planes into the World Trade Center (WTC) complex in Manhattan. In addition to immediately claiming over 2700 lives \[[@CR1]\], the destruction of the WTC towers and nearby structures exposed hundreds of thousands of survivors to massive quantities of dust and fumes from collapsing buildings, the combustion of jet fuel, and lingering fires \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], and to extreme psychological trauma \[[@CR4]\]. Exposures to environmental hazards and psychological stressors continued during the months of rescue and recovery work that followed.

These experiences have had an enduring effect on the health of many 9/11 survivors. Respiratory symptoms were first described among heavily exposed firefighters \[[@CR5]\], and subsequently documented among other rescue/recovery workers and lower Manhattan area community members \[[@CR6]--[@CR10]\]. Several other chronic aerodigestive disorders, including gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), have since been linked to 9/11-related exposures \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Respiratory conditions and GERD have persisted for many of those affected, necessitating long-term follow-up and, often, chronic medication use.

The events of 9/11 have also taken a significant toll on the psychological health of many who were exposed \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\]. Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which was found to be common among survivors during the first few years following 9/11, has persisted for many years for a substantial portion of survivors \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Depression, often accompanying PTSD, is also common in this population \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\].

Considerable overlap across multiple 9/11-related conditions complicates the medical treatment and course of these conditions \[[@CR17]--[@CR21]\]. Having more than one of these conditions is associated with poorer outcomes \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. The combined effect of multiple, concurrent 9/11-related conditions was associated with low quality of life and productivity more than a decade after 9/11 \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Updated information on the prevalence and patterns of the most common 9/11-related conditions and on the relationship between these conditions and quality of life is needed to inform the provision of health care for persons who were directly exposed to 9/11. We assessed the prevalence of asthma, GERD, PTSD and depression in 2015--16 among members of the World Trade Center Health Registry (Registry), a cohort of 9/11-exposed workers and lower Manhattan area community members, and estimated the impact on the total population of directly exposed persons.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data source and study sample {#Sec3}
----------------------------

We used data from the Registry, a voluntary cohort of rescue/recovery workers and volunteers, lower Manhattan area community members, and passersby on 9/11 who were directly exposed to the 9/11 terrorist attacks or subsequent rescue and recovery efforts \[[@CR6], [@CR24]\]. The Registry invited potential participants identified from lower Manhattan area building and employer lists (list-identified applicants) or through a broad-based, multi-lingual media campaign (self-identified applicants) to be screened for eligibility. Between September 5, 2003 and November 20, 2004, a total of 71,431 persons who met the eligibility criteria completed an enrollment questionnaire (Wave 1; 95% telephone administered, 5% face-to-face) regarding sociodemographic information, 9/11-related exposures and experiences, and health status and history. Enrollees are invited to provide updated health and quality of life information through periodic surveys, the most recent of which, Wave 4, was conducted in 2015--2016 \[[@CR25]\] (questionnaire available at <https://www1.nyc.gov/site/911health/researchers/health-data-tools.page>). The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene institutional review boards approved the Wave 1 and Wave 4 protocols.

The current study included enrollees who completed both the Wave 1 enrollment and Wave 4 questionnaires, were ≥ 18 years of age on 9/11/2001; and remained active participants in the Registry as of November 15, 2016.

9/11-related exposures {#Sec4}
----------------------

We used self-reported data from the Wave 1 questionnaire to define 9/11-related exposures. We considered several exposures that have been associated with 9/11-related health conditions in previous studies. Participants who reported being directly exposed to the massive cloud of dust and debris that resulted from the collapse of the World Trade Center towers and nearby infrastructure on 9/11 were considered to have dust cloud exposure. 9/11-related injury was defined as the report of incurring a cut, abrasion, or puncture wound; sprain or strain; burn; broken or dislocated bone; or concussion or head injury due to the 9/11 attacks. Personally witnessing a traumatic event was defined as having seen ≥1 of the following: an airplane strike a WTC tower; a building collapse; people running from the area or falling from the towers; or someone being injured or killed.

Enrollees who performed any rescue/recovery work, including volunteers, were considered rescue/recovery workers. Other enrollees were hierarchically categorized as lower Manhattan area residents, area workers (including staff or adult students from area schools), or passersby; for certain analyses, this group was considered collectively as community enrollees. For rescue/recovery workers, duration of work, date of first arrival for work, and whether a participant worked on the WTC dust and debris pile were considered. The latter two factors were operationalized as a single variable: arrived on 9/11 and worked on pile, arrived 9/11 but worked elsewhere, arrived 9/12--17, or arrived 9/18 or later.

Health and quality of life outcomes {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------

Asthma was defined as clinician-diagnosed asthma reported on the Wave 1 or Wave 4 questionnaire, and GERD as clinician-diagnosed GERD reported on the Wave 4 questionnaire (GERD was not queried at Wave 1). Probable PTSD at Wave 4, subsequently referred to as PTSD for simplicity, was defined as a score of ≥44 on the 17-item PTSD Checklist (PCL-17), which inquired specifically about symptoms that were related to 9/11. Depression at Wave 4 was defined as a score ≥ 10 on the 8-item Patient Health Questionnaire. Lower respiratory symptoms (LRS) were defined as wheezing, dyspnea, or cough reported on [\>]{.ul} 8 of the 30 days preceding the interview, or use of physician-prescribed inhaler for breathing problems during the preceding 30 days. Gastroesophageal reflux symptoms (GERS) at Wave 4 were defined as heartburn or acid reflux reported at least weekly during the preceding year.

Health-related quality of life (HRQOL) was assessed using the number of days of poor physical or mental health reported during the 30 days preceding Wave 4, and the number of days on which poor health limited a respondent's usual activities during the same period (each dichotomized at ≥14 days). General health, satisfaction with life, and health care access and utilization were also assessed at Wave 4. Participants were asked whether they had needed mental health care or counseling during the preceding year; if so, they were further asked whether they had received the care or counseling they needed. Those who reported needing care, but not having received it, were considered to have unmet need for mental health care. Similar questions were asked for physical health care, and unmet need was likewise considered reporting having needed, but not received, medical care during the preceding year.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We assessed whether Wave 4 participants differed from those who enrolled at Wave 1 but did not complete Wave 4 in terms of baseline socio-demographic characteristics, 9/11-related exposures, or self-reported health status using chi-square tests. We calculated the lifetime prevalence of asthma and GERD in the complete study sample; the prevalence of post-9/11-diagnosed asthma and GERD among participants without a history of the relevant condition before 9/11; and the prevalence of disease-related symptoms at Wave 4 among participants with post-9/11-diagnosed asthma and GERD. We computed the prevalence of PTSD and depression at Wave 4 among participants without a pre-9/11 diagnosis of the respective condition. We used population estimates from the 2010 US Census ([www.census.gov/prod/cen2010/briefs/c2010br-03.pdf](http://www.census.gov/prod/cen2010/briefs/c2010br-03.pdf)) to calculate the age-adjusted prevalence of asthma, GERD, PTSD, and depression at Wave 4. For participants who reported a year of diagnosis on the Wave 4 questionnaire, we calculated the annualized rate of post-9/11 asthma and GERD diagnoses between 2002 and 2015. We calculated the prevalence of indicators of HRQOL, general health and satisfaction, and health care access and utilization among participants with each health condition, and according to the number of health conditions diagnosed or present at the time of Wave 4.

To estimate the prevalence of asthma, GERD, PTSD, and depression among the approximately 409,000 persons who are thought to have been eligible for Registry enrollment \[[@CR26]\], we applied the prevalence of post-9/11-diagnosed asthma and GERD and the prevalence of PTSD and depression at Wave 4 to the estimated number of people exposed. We calculated lower bound, mid value and upper bound estimates separately for rescue/recovery workers and community enrollees, using previously-described methods \[[@CR24], [@CR26]\]. The lower bound was calculated assuming that, among list-identified enrollees, those with symptoms potentially related to 9/11 exposure enrolled at a rate 50% higher than those who were asymptomatic. Estimates were rounded to the nearest integer.

Analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina). For all analyses, 2-sided *P* values were considered significant when less than 0.05.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Of 67,504 Registry enrollees invited to complete the Wave 4 questionnaire, 36,864 (55%) participated (49% on paper, 51% via Web). Compared to non-participants, a higher proportion of participants were white; were aged 45 or older on 9/11; had completed college or higher education; had an annual family income of \$75,000 or above; were co-habiting at Registry enrollment; were self-identified as potentially eligible for the Registry; or had performed rescue/recovery work after 9/11 ([Appendix](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}). The proportion exposed to the dust cloud on 9/11 was similar in participants and non-participants (52.1% vs. 51.2%, *P* = 0.02). The proportion of participants and non-participants who had personally witnessed trauma on 9/11 was also very similar (69.5% vs. 69.7%, *P* = 0.63). There was no statistical difference between the prevalence of asthma or GERD in the two groups at Registry enrollment; however, the proportion with PTSD at enrollment was lower in Wave 4 participants (15%) than in non-participants (18%, *P* \< 0.01).

From the 36,864 Wave 4 participants, we excluded those who withdrew from the Registry (*n* = 21) after completing Wave 4, had their questionnaire completed by a proxy (*n* = 42), or were less than 18 years of age on 9/11 or missing age data (*n* = 904), resulting in a sample of 35,897 for subsequent analyses.

The lifetime prevalence of asthma was 25.4% (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Among participants without pre-9/11 asthma (*n* = 31,951), 15.4% were diagnosed with asthma after 9/11. The prevalence of post-9/11 asthma was higher among participants who were self-identified than among participants who were identified from building or employer lists (17.1% vs. 10.4%); among rescue/recovery participants (18.1%) than among other groups of enrollees; and among participants who were exposed to the 9/11 dust cloud than among those who were not (17.6% vs. 13.1%). Among rescue/recovery workers, the prevalence of asthma was higher among those with longer compared to shorter duration of work, and higher among those who had initiated rescue/recovery work on or soon after 9/11 than in those who began participating in rescue-recovery work later.Table 1Prevalence of asthma and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) among adult World Trade Center Health Registry enrollees in 2015--16AsthmaGERDAdult W4 participantsLifetime prevalence ^a^Participants without pre-9/11 asthmaNewly diagnosed asthma since 9/11^c^Persistent LRS among those with post-9/11 asthma ^d^Age adjusted lifetime prevalence ^e^Participants without pre-9/11 GERD diagnosisNewly diagnosed GERD since 9/11^f^Frequent GERS among those with post-9/11 GERD ^g^CharacteristicN% (age adjusted) ^b^NN% (age adjusted) ^b^N%% (age adjusted) ^b^NN% (age adjusted) ^b^N%Overall35,89725.4 (24.7)31,951455615.4 (14.3)331876.525.5 (24.2)34,552711922.3 (20.7)506872.7Sex Male21,86122.919,885267414.6208881.226.521,095459523.6335374.4 Female14,03629.312,066188216.8123069.623.913,457252420.4171569.7Age on 9/11 18--24177526.6148516811.79558.612.1175018110.813172.4 25--4418,83026.116,748257616.3183174.824.918,285387022.5282274.1 45--6414,41224.512,920173914.9133880.728.113,687294523.9204371.3 65+88020.77987311.05479.423.983012318.27262.1Race/ethnicity White25,16023.422,560295514.0209674.626.124,123512822.7363972.3 Black/African American348327.8303544516.134981.421.1338756618.638270.0 Hispanic/Latino406434.8347170922.556182.127.8394790025.468477.8 Asian195125.1179126617.318472.419.5190327817.118166.8 Other123928.6109418118.212878.126.6119224723.418275.5Education (at Wave 1) Less than high school745027.86704113218.893386.130.07206176327.3131377.3 At least some college882127.17891130117.8103483.129.78505211026.9156075.3 College or higher19,34723.717,105208413.0131966.822.018,572319918.5216268.6Income (at W1) Less than \$25,000268132.4234344121.333782.424.2260949421.837078.7 \$25,000 - \$74,99913,40826.611,901182016.6134677.525.712,908267322.5192173.4 \$75,000 - \$150,00012,30324.511,057159415.4115775.627.411,842271124.4193772.8 \$150,000 or more404821.035563149.419666.420.4388261416.841768.7Smoking status (wave 1) Never20,37525.418,107256515.3178273.624.119,711388121.3274672.1 Former10,27025.49148129615.497378.228.39768217724.3153272.2 Current502225.2449765915.853783.925.64854102022.876176.2Self identified Yes26,80627.223,749377217.1274476.427.425,770578224.3416373.4 No909119.9820278410.457476.819.88782133716.790569.6Registry eligibility group Rescue/recovery worker16,89826.215,327257918.1201681.630.916,324429028.3315375.1 Lower Manhattan area resident484724.7425551113.232768.319.7468070116.546267.3 Lower Manhattan area worker/student12,51724.110,964126412.584370.420.711,987186216.9126569.5 Passerby140028.5120217515.811670.321.3133821417.315271.7Dust cloud exposure Yes18,67727.816,526268317.6200878.127.417,974400624.3291774.4 No17,07022.715,298186013.1129874.023.516,433309020.3213470.6Rescue/recovery workers and volunteers Duration of R/R work 1--7 days580025.0512068014.348274.625.55576115222.380671.7 8--30 days515524.6474078117.661482.131.94969135629.1100775.6 31--90 days279928.9258654222.644685.137.2273090635.567976.4 \>90 days252330.1233651724.043086.235.5245675633.658278.7Date of arrival for R/R work 9/11 on pile253633.7240066629.756788.348.82467110047.386579.7 9/11, other site237128.9212039119.831382.631.8229762629.445774.3 9/12--9/17667126.16049100617.977380.030.76468169628.3124875.7 9/18 or later470221.3421545411.631774.121.8450175218.050868.7*GERD* gastroesophageal reflux disease*GERS* gastroesophageal reflux symptoms*LRS* lower respiratory symptoms^a^Proportion of adult W4 participants who reported clinician-diagnosed asthma at Wave 1 or 4^b^Age adjusted to the 2010 United States Census^c^Asthma diagnosed after 9/11/2001 reported at Wave 1 or 4. Denominator is number of participants without pre-9/11 asthma^d^Persistent LRS defined as cough, wheeze, or shortness of breath for at least 8 of the 30 days preceding Wave 4 completion, or use of a prescription inhaler^e^Proportion of adult W4 participants who reported clinician-diagnosed GERD at Wave 4^f^GERD diagnosed in 2002 or later as reported on Wave 4. Denominator is number of participants without pre-9/11 GERD^g^Frequent GERS at Wave 4 defined as heartburn or acid reflux reported at least weekly during the year before survey completion

Among participants who were diagnosed with asthma after 9/11, most (76.5%) had persistent lower respiratory symptoms or were taking prescription medications for asthma at the time of Wave 4. The proportion with persistent symptoms was higher among participants with dust cloud exposure than among those without (78.1 vs. 74.0%). Among rescue/recovery workers with post-9/11 asthma, the prevalence of persistent lower respiratory symptoms at Wave 4 increased with longer duration of rescue/recovery work and earlier date of arrival for work.

The lifetime prevalence of GERD was 25.5%. Among participants without a pre-9/11 GERD diagnosis, 22.3% were diagnosed with the condition after 9/11; of these, 72.7% reported frequent GERS at the time of Wave 4. The prevalence of post-9/11 GERD was higher among participants who were self-identified than among those who were list-identified (24.3% vs. 16.7%), and among rescue/recovery workers (28.3%) than among other Registry enrollees. The prevalence was also higher among those with dust cloud exposure than among those without (24.3% vs. 20.3%), and, like asthma, was increasingly prevalent with longer duration of rescue/recovery work and earlier date of arrival for work.

The prevalence of PTSD and depression is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Among participants without a pre-9/11 diagnosis of PTSD, the prevalence of PTSD at Wave 4 was 14.3%. The prevalence was higher among those who were self-identified than among those identified from building or employer lists (15.4% vs. 11.4%, respectively), and among rescue/recovery workers (15.3%) and passersby (15.7%) than among area residents (11.9%) or workers (13.7%). The prevalence was also higher among those who experienced each type of 9/11-related exposure examined than among those who had not experienced the respective exposure (e.g., 16.3% among those who personally witnessed traumatic events vs. 10.1% among those who did not). Among rescue/recovery workers, the prevalence increased with longer duration of work and earlier arrival at the scene.Table 2Prevalence of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression among adult World Trade Center Health Registry enrollees in 2015--16PTSDDepressionAdult Wave 4 participants without pre-9/11 PTSD diagnosis ^a^PTSD ^b^ at follow-up (2015--2016)Adult Wave 4 participants without pre-9/11 depression diagnosis ^d^Depression ^e^ at follow-up (2015--2016)CharacteristicNN% (age adjusted) ^c^NN% (age adjusted)^c^Overall34,211476214.3 (13.1)33,111470915.3 (14.5)Sex Male21,214295214.320,713295915.2 Female12,997181014.412,398175015.4Age on 9/11 18--24168917710.8164521113.5 25--4417,920278116.017,521275916.8 45--6413,735173113.013,115165313.6 65+867739.18308612.2Race/ethnicity White23,917281312.022,959291013.5 Black or African American335155617.2332851817.2 Hispanic or Latino388288923.8380979022.7 Asian190128015.8187928216.8 Other116022420.3113620920.7Education (at Wave 1) Less than high school7188146621.37091138021.4 At least some college8434140217.18277132917.2 College or higher18,321184710.417,479195611.9Income (at Wave 1) Less than \$25,000249361426.1234151825.1 \$25,000 - \$74,99912,773211117.112,361206518.1 \$75,000 - \$150,00011,786136511.811,483144013.3 \$150,000 or more38453288.737163389.6Smoking status (at Wave 1) Never19,547247313.019,058240813.6 Former9724125513.39269126814.7 Current4724100221.94571100223.7Self identified Yes25,407379115.424,655363315.8 No880497111.48456107613.8Registry eligibility group Rescue/recovery worker16,424245315.315,957243616.3 Lower Manhattan area resident456351911.9424354414.2 Lower Manhattan area worker/student11,701155513.711,460148113.9 Passerby131120015.7123920918.2Dust cloud exposure Yes17,568303317.817,136277317.5 No16,503170710.615,838191012.9Personally witnessed trauma on 9/11 Yes23,132364316.322,533343516.4 No10,527103410.110,053118712.6Rescue/recovery workers and volunteers Duration of work 1--7 days558971313.1535576415.2 8--30 days503572314.7488471615.5 31--90 days273242215.9270441516.4 \>90 days245753322.4242046921.0Date of arrival for rescue/recovery work 9/11 on pile247146719.3247037716.2 9/11, other site226940618.5223638718.7 9/12--9/176496108117.16362107818.2 9/18 or later45814419.9430452513.0^a^Self-reported PTSD diagnosed by a clinician in 2001 or earlier, as reported on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire^b^Defined as a score [\>]{.ul} 44 on the 17-item, event-specific PTSD Checklist on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire^c^Age adjusted to the 2010 United States Census^d^Self-reported depression diagnosed by a clinician in 2001 or earlier, as reported on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire^e^Defined as a score [\>]{.ul} 10 on the 8-item Patient Health Questionnaire on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire

Similar patterns were found for depression. The overall prevalence at Wave 4 was 15.3%, and was higher in those who were self-identified than among those who were not (15.8% vs. 13.8%); in rescue/recovery workers (16.3%) and passersby (18.2%) than among area residents (14.2%) or workers (13.9%); and among those who had been exposed to the 9/11 dust cloud or witnessed traumatizing events than among those who had not (17.5% vs. 12.9, and 16.4% vs. 12.6%, respectively). There was a suggestion of an increase in the prevalence of depression with increasing duration of rescue/recovery work, but no clear pattern in the prevalence of depression according to the date of arrival for work.

We examined patterns of overlap in the prevalence of the four 9/11-related conditions studied among 30,958 participants with complete data on the presence or absence of each condition. Nearly half of these participants (48.8%) had developed at least one of these conditions by Wave 4. The most common patterns were asthma alone (10.9% of participants with complete data); GERD alone (10.8%); asthma and GERD (5.8%); PTSD and depression (4.2%); depression alone (3.0%); all four conditions (2.5%); and PTSD alone (2.0%; data not shown in tables).

It is estimated that approximately 409,000 persons were eligible for Registry participation \[[@CR26]\]. Projection of the Wave 4 questionnaire to the complete simulated population of directly exposed persons yielded estimates of approximately 39,938 cases of asthma; 61,678 of GERD; 46,762 of PTSD; and 52,440 of depression occurring since 9/11 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). We estimated that 162,070 persons who were directly exposed to the 9/11 WTC attacks (approximately 38,000 rescue/recovery workers and 124,000 community members) had developed one or more of these four conditions by 2015--16.Table 3Projected number of cases of 9/11-related conditions among the \~ 409,000 persons estimated to have been eligible for World Trade Center Health Registry enrollment ^a,\ b^AsthmaGERDPTSDDepressionOne or more 9/11-associated conditions ^d^Participant groupTotal Exposed ^c^Lower boundMid-pointUpper boundLower boundMid-pointUpper boundLower boundMid-pointUpper boundLower boundMid-pointUpper boundLower boundMid-pointUpper boundRescue/recovery workers91,469712110,28119,27512,14617,08529,659768311,06115,347957313,64515,44529,40638,00150,388Community enrollees318,02320,40629,65744,11731,18644,59356,27023,07633,40245,12526,96038,79547,34095,076124,068151,471All409,49227,52739,93863,39143,33361,67885,92930,75946,76262,86236,53252,44062,784124,483162,070201,859GERD: gastroesophageal reflux diseasePTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder^a^Burden estimates are rounded to the nearest integer^b^Midpoint estimate is the product of the percent ill among list-identified persons and the total population exposed. Lower bound estimate adjusts for the possibility that even among listed persons, those ill were 50% more likely to enroll in the WTCHR. The lower bound estimate is the product of the total population exposed and the ratio of A to B, where (A) is the number of list-identified persons who were ill and (B) is the sum of the number of list-identified persons who were healthy × 1.5 and the number of list-identified persons who were ill. Upper bound estimate is the product of the percent ill among self-identified persons and the total population exposed^c^Estimates from Murphy J, Brackbill RM, Thalji L, et al. Measuring and maximizing coverage in the World Trade Center Health Registry. Stat Med 2007;26:1688--1701^d^Conditions included were asthma, GERD, PTSD, and depression

Participants with each of the four conditions studied reported considerably poorer HRQOL during the 30 days preceding completion of the Wave 4 questionnaire compared to participants with none of these conditions (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This was particularly pronounced among participants with a mental health condition; 46.6% of those with PTSD and 47.1% of those with depression reported that their health had limited their usual activities during 14 or more of the 30 days preceding Wave 4 completion. Similar patterns were found in measures of general health and satisfaction with life; 47.4% of participants with PTSD and 50.8% of those with depression reported being dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with life, while 64.9% of those with PTSD and 66.0% of those with depression reported fair or poor general health. A high proportion of participants with PTSD reported unmet need for physical (7.4%) or mental health care (25.3%) during the past year. Similarly, among participants with depression, 7.1% reported unmet need for mental health care, and 26% reported unmet need for mental health care.Table 4Quality of life, health care access, and health care utilization according to presence/absence of post-9/11-onset health conditionsHealth-related quality of life in 30 days before questionnaireGeneral health and satisfactionHealth care access and utilization during year before questionnaireCondition ^a^[\>]{.ul} 14 days of poor physical or mental healthPoor health limited usual activity for [\>]{.ul} 14 daysDissatisfied or very dissatisfied with lifeFair or poor general healthUnmet need for medical careUnmet need for mental health careNn%n%n%n%n%n%Asthma4556209147.1125028.9111424.9223249.81824.160413.6GERD7119298142.8172125.3160122.8304143.22113.182711.9PTSD4762327470.4211746.6222047.4304764.93417.4116925.3Depression4709341373.9213047.1235250.8306966.03267.1119226.0None16,150205713.07004.59906.2177111.12441.57434.6GERD: gastroesophageal reflux diseasePTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder^a^Asthma was defined as self-reported, clinician-diagnosed asthma reported on the Wave 1 or Wave 4 questionnaires. GERD was defined as self-reported, clinician-diagnosed GERD reported on the Wave 4 questionnaire. PTSD was defined as a score [\>]{.ul} 44 on the 17-item, event-specific PTSD Checklist on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire, among enrollees who did not report a pre-9/11 diagnosis of PTSD. Depression was defined as a score [\>]{.ul} 10 on the 8-item Patient Health Questionnaire on the 2015--16 Wave 4 questionnaire among enrollees who did not report a pre-9/11 diagnosis of depression

When HRQOL was examined according to the number of health conditions present at the time of Wave 4, the prevalence of each measure of poor HRQOL increased steadily with the number of conditions present (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There was a similar, though less pronounced, pattern when the prevalence of unmet need for health care was studied according to the number of conditions (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Prevalence of measures of poor health-related quality of life at Wave 4 according to the number of 9/11-related health conditions present. Conditions are asthma, gastroesophageal reflux disease, posttraumatic stress disorder, or depressionFig. 2Prevalence of self-reported unmet need for health care at Wave 4 according to the number of 9/11-related conditions present. Conditions are asthma, gastroesophageal reflux disease, posttraumatic stress disorder, or depression

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Although more than fifteen years have passed since the September 11, 2001 WTC terrorist attacks, their impact continues to unfold. Nearly half of enrollees in this large cohort of 9/11-exposed rescue/recovery workers and community members reported having developed one or more of the health conditions studied by 2015--16; extrapolation of these findings to the estimated complete population of directly-exposed survivors suggests that more than 162,000 persons are struggling with potentially 9/11-related mental or physical health symptoms today. Comorbidity among conditions was both common and closely tied to poor HRQOL in our study, implying that survivors of complex disasters are likely to require comprehensive, long-term medical follow-up and care. Participants with PTSD or depression reported the worst HRQOL and the highest levels of unmet need for mental health care, suggesting that increased efforts to reach this potentially vulnerable group are needed.

At 24.7%, the age-adjusted lifetime prevalence of asthma in our study was much higher than asthma prevalence estimates among adults reported in the 2015 National Health Interview Survey (12.7%) \[[@CR27]\] and the 2014 New York City Community Health Survey (11.3%) \[[@CR28]\], which measured self-reported clinician-diagnosed asthma using methods similar to the Registry's. The age-adjusted point prevalence of PTSD in our sample, 13.1%, was also substantially higher than available population-based estimates, including the on-line 2011 National Stressful Events Survey (5.1% in past 6 months) \[[@CR29]\] and the face-to-face 2001--2003 National Comorbidity Survey (6.1%) \[[@CR30]\], although each of these measured PTSD differently than we did. Additionally, depression was more common in our sample (age-adjusted prevalence 14.5%) than in studies of the general population that used a similar version of the PHQ to define the condition (8.3%, 2013--14 New York City Health and Nutrition Evaluation Survey \[[@CR31]\]; 7.6%, 2009--2012 National Health and Nutrition Evaluation Survey \[[@CR32]\]). We did not find population-based estimates for GERD that were measured comparably to ours. Our findings are broadly consistent with illness prevalence reports from other 9/11-exposed cohorts \[[@CR10], [@CR33], [@CR34]\].

Each of the health conditions examined in this study was associated with poor HRQOL, but this association was particularly evident for the mental health conditions, with almost two thirds of participants with PTSD or depression reporting poor HRQOL during the month preceding completion of the questionnaire. HRQOL also declined steadily as the number of co-morbid conditions increased, consistent with previous studies \[[@CR18], [@CR22]\]. The close relationship between the mental health conditions studied and poor HRQOL may be due, largely, to the fact that PTSD and depression were usually present in combination with other comorbidities \[[@CR22], [@CR35]\]. Nonetheless, our results suggest that the toll associated with active PTSD and depression is substantial for society as well as for affected individuals, since both of these conditions were associated with frequent limitation of daily activities, and thus likely with a considerable decrease in productivity and other contributions.

Although health care for 9/11-related conditions is offered at no out-of-pocket cost to 9/11-exposed persons through the World Trade Center Health Program, many participants in this study reported unmet need for health care during the preceding year. The survey inquired about medical and mental health care in general, and did not specifically query whether the unmet need was for a condition that may be 9/11-related, so it is likely that some of the unmet needs reported were for other conditions. Nonetheless, the finding that 25% of patients with PTSD and 26% of those with depression reported a recent unmet need for mental health care is striking when compared to that of the general NYC population (13% \[[@CR36]\]). These finding suggests that a more focused approach is needed to identify and address barriers that prevent enrollees with mental health symptoms from obtaining care. A previous study of such barriers in this cohort found that greater severity of mental health symptoms, a lack of health insurance, and lower levels of social support were associated with unmet need for mental health care \[[@CR37]\]. Targeted outreach to individuals for whom these barriers are likely to exist, through programs such as the Registry's Treatment Referral Program (which conducts personalized outreach to refer eligible enrollees to care through the WTC Health Program), is a crucial step toward improving access.

These results must be viewed in light of the fact that all data, including 9/11-related exposures and health outcomes, were self-reported, and that PTSD and depression were defined using screening instruments. Although we used tools such as the PCL-17 and PHQ that have been used extensively, including in multiple previous studies of 9/11-related health outcomes, estimates of the prevalence of conditions presented here are not a substitute for objectively collected clinical data. Instead, our results complement studies that include medically verified diagnoses by reflecting the ongoing needs of a larger and more diverse panel of 9/11 survivors than could be assessed otherwise. An additional consideration is that, while the Registry is the largest and most diverse cohort of 9/11-exposed persons in existence, it is a voluntary study that is estimated to have enrolled a minority of those exposed (17% \[[@CR26]\]), and therefore may not be representative of the full spectrum of 9/11-exposed persons.

Approximately 55% of eligible Registry enrollees participated in the Wave 4 questionnaire, with enrollees who reported being white, highly educated, having a higher family income, or performing 9/11 rescue/recovery work more likely to participate in the Wave 4 suvey than their counterparts. Additionally, those who initially self-identified for screening for Registry eligibility were more likely to complete Wave 4 than were enrollees who were originally recruited through building or employer lists. Since symptoms and conditions were consistently more common among self-identified than list-identified enrollees in the current study, our results may tend to overestimate the prevalence of these conditions. On the other hand, because participants with PTSD at enrollment were less likely to remain active in the Registry than enrollees without PTSD, we may have underestimated the prevalence of PTSD among those affected. However, 9/11-related exposures were similar among Wave 4 participants and non-participants, suggesting that our findings on the relationships between such exposures and health end-points do not suffer from systematic bias due to differential attrition of this nature.

The current study addresses only the most common conditions that are associated with 9/11 exposure; we did not include other 9/11-related conditions, such as sarcoidosis, that are less common, yet potentially severe or even fatal, or various types of cancer which are being investigated as potentially associated with 9/11 exposure. Our description of comorbidities does not represent the complexity of the interrelationships among these conditions, an area of study which will be developed further in subsequent analyses. The full spectrum of the down-stream impacts of 9/11-related conditions, such as early retirement \[[@CR23]\] or other measures of lost productivity, is also not examined here.

The persistently high prevalence of asthma, GERD, PTSD and depression 15 years after 9/11 and the association of these conditions with poor HRQOL provide strong support for the continuation of both medical care and health monitoring for 9/11-exposed persons. The poorer HRQOL outcomes and high levels of unmet mental health care need among those with mental health conditions in this population, despite the availability of care for 9/11-related mental health conditions through the WTC Health Program, are concerning. Outreach to inform exposed persons of available health resources, focusing on sub-groups with a particularly high prevalence of mental health conditions, is essential. Long-term monitoring of this cohort can inform preparation for and response to other complex disasters.

Appendix {#Sec9}
========

Table 5Comparison of participants and non-participants in Wave 4ParticipantsNon-ParticipantsCharacteristicN%N%*p*-valueOverall36,86454.630,64045.4Sex Male22,29160.518,28059.7.03 Female14,57339.512,36040.3Age on 9/11 \<188862.414614.8\<.01 18--2417764.825618.4 25--4418,84051.117,52757.4 45--6414,45339.2808226.5 65+8912.49123.0Race/ethnicity White25,68269.716,89655.1\<.01 Black or African American35549.6453914.8 Hispanic or Latino420411.4492216.1 Asian21345.827398.9 Other12903.515445.0Education Less than high school820022.4919130.7\<.01 At least some college899924.6714823.9 College or higher19,38453.013,61745.5Income Less than \$25,00029328.8393814.8\<.01 \$25,000 - \$74,99913,64441.111,72544.2 \$75,000 - \$150,00012,48337.6789229.8 \$150,000 or more416912.6297611.2Smoking status Never21,01957.817,56659.3\<.01 Former10,31128.3677422.9 Current506013.9526717.8Self identified Yes27,68475.119,84064.8\<.01 No918024.910,80035.3Registry eligibility group Rescue/recovery worker16,97646.712,60241.8\<.01 Lower Manhattan area resident536114.8623720.7 Area workers and school staff/students12,60034.710,00033.2Passersby14173.913104.4 Dust cloud exposure Yes19,12152.115,60251.2.02 No17,57547.914,87348.8Personally witnessed trauma on 9/11 Yes25,13069.520,84969.7.63 No11,04130.5908530.4Asthma at Wave 1 Yes519114.1426614.0.69 No31,58685.926,19386.0GERS ^a^ at Wave 1 Yes11,20230.5923730.4.67 No25,48469.521,16669.6PTSD ^b^ at Wave 1 Yes538615.0528518.2\<.01 No30,62985.123,69081.8^a^Gastroesophageal reflux symptoms (GERS) were defined as reported heartburn, indigestion, or reflux at the time of the Wave 1 questionnaire^b^Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was defined as a score [\>]{.ul} 44 on the 17-item, event-specific PTSD Checklist

9/11

:   September 11, 2001 World Trade Center terrorist attacks

GERD

:   gastroesophageal reflux disease

GERS

:   gastroesophageal reflux symptoms

HRQOL

:   health-related quality of life

PTSD

:   posttraumatic stress disorder

WTC

:   World Trade Center
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